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LeatherWalk aims to keep SF kinky 
Organizers of this year's LeatherWalk are challenging participants to ensure San Francisco doesn't lose its sexually 
subversive ways. 
 
The theme of the 25

th
 annual fundraiser for a trio of local nonprofits is "Keep San Francisco Kinky." The official start to the 

city's Leather Week, the stroll through several gay neighborhoods 
will take place Sunday, September 18. 
 
The first walk was held in 1992 by Art Tomaszewski, a former 
AIDS Emergency Fund board president and former Bare Chest 
Calendar man and Mr. Headquarters Leather. In 2001, Sandy 
"Mama" Reinhardt, a longtime leather community member and 
fundraiser, took over production of the walk. 
 
Lance Holman, who has been a longtime walk volunteer for AEF 
and its sister organization the Breast Cancer Emergency Fund, 
assumed leadership of the walk in 2013. Last year Folsom Street 
Events, which produces the Folsom Street Fair, set to take place 
Sunday, September 25, and other parties and fairs, partnered 
with AEF/BCEF to put on the LeatherWalk in an effort to boost 
participation and increase the amount of money raised. 
 
Folsom Street Events is again taking a leadership role this year in 
organizing the walk, with the money raised again benefiting itself 
and the two emergency funds. AEF last month merged with 
Positive Resource Center, while BCEF is becoming its own 

standalone entity. The goal this year is to raise $20,000 through the walk. 
 
"We walk together to celebrate leather, kink, family and community - all while raising funds for three great agencies," noted 
Folsom Street Events in an email announcing this year's event. 
 
Holman will be serving as the master of ceremonies and Sister Roma, of the drag nun charitable group Sisters of Perpetual 
Indulgence, will be the mistress of ceremonies. Entertainment is slated to begin at 11:30 a.m. at Jane Warner Plaza, with 
the walk scheduled to kick off at 12 p.m. from the public parklet, located at the corner of 17th, Castro and Market Streets. 
 
The walk will make its way down Market Street toward its endpoint at the SF Eagle at the corner of 12th and Harrison 
Streets, where the leather flag will be raised on the gay bar's outdoor flagpole. This year's flatbed truck performances will 
include Empress Emma Peel, Grace Towers, Abominatrix, Raquela, and Mark Paladini. 
 
Stops along the route this year will include the Powerhouse, Mr. S Leather, and the Lone Star. Participants receive a 
collectible LeatherWalk pin and are asked to raise $250, though there is no minimum required to walk. 
On-site registration and check-in will begin at 10 a.m. that Sunday at gay bar 440 Castro. Those interested in signing up in 
advance can do so online at www.classy.org/san-francisco/events/leatherwalk-2016. 
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